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cafe hours 

 monday-friday  

7:30am-2pm  

join us after hours at the 

canal side café until 6pm 

mon-thurs! 
 

get a fresh sandwich from 

the deli & pair it with the soup 

de jour for just $2.90/$3.80 
 

 

check out our daily & weekly 

specials! calzones, stromboli, 

one pots & more!   

 

available daily!  

hamburgers, cheeseburgers, 

chicken patty sandwiches, 

chicken nuggets, fish 

sandwiches, fries, onion rings, 

classic grilled cheese 

sandwiches 

try our daily special created by 

chef Sean! 

 
all items are available to be 

wrapped up and ready to go! 

 

 

 

SCCC Royal CAFÉ Menu 
week of March 9th 

 

MONDAY 
breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- biscuit with chicken & corn chowder served 

with a medium coffee $.5.70 

2Mato: DAILY SPECIAL PIZZA- Hawaiian pizza $3.07 

so deli: beef & lamb gyro wrap served with your choice of deli side 

$7.75 

SCCC classics: asian rice/noodle stirfry $4.00/$7.00 

                                  

TUESDAY 

breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- biscuit with chicken & corn chowder served 

with a medium coffee $.5.70 

2Mato: DAILY SPECIAL PIZZA bbq chicken pizza $3.07 

so deli: beef & lamb gyro wrap served with your choice of deli side 

$7.75 

SCCC Classics: taco tuesday ala cart pricing 

                                 

WEDNESDAY 
breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- royal slam with a 16oz coffee $6.25                                     

2Mato: PIZZA SPECIAL vegetarian delight $3.07 

so deli: chef’s choice served with your choice of deli side $7.75 

SCCC Classics:  wing Wednesday tossed to order $4.00/$7.00 

                                  

THURSDAY 
breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- royal slam with a 16oz coffee $6.25                                     

2Mato: DAILY SPECIAL PIZZA- antipasta Sicilian pizza $3.07 

so deli: chef’s choice served with your choice of deli side $7.75 

SCCC Classics: house made corned beef dinner! guinness braised corned 

beef served with classic boiled veggies & soda bread (one 

size only) $7.00 

                                  

FRIDAY 

breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL – breakfast buffet $4.00/$7.00 

2Mato: DAILY SPECIAL PIZZA- chef’s choice pizza party $3.07       

  

 

questions? courtney gulick |director | 518-381-1354  

hours of operation m-tr:  grill bfast 7:30-10:30, deli 11:00-1:30, 

entrée 11:00-2:00, grill lunch 10:30-2:30 


